P1450.4 syntax subgroup meeting minutes – 10/31/05

Attendees: Jim O’Reilly, Greg Maston, Tony Taylor, Dave Dowding, Doug Sprague

Not present:

Agenda/Summary:
- Dave: ITC STIL meetings have been relocated to conference locale.
- Walk through recent syntax document changes.
  - Exit port statements/action statements.
  - Environment of a test (Variables/PatternExec).
    - Issue: How do (should) changes to HW settings resulting from TestModule or TestMethod execution be reflected back to the STIL environment from which that TestModule or TestMethod was called?
    - Examples:
      - Pattern learn
      - Timing search

For reference STIL .4 information can be found at the IEEE STIL website:
http://grouper.ieee.org/groups/1450/ (select the P1450.4 link from the table) or use the direct link